


Host JohnG says:
The Nighthawk crew, using the USS Hudson, and Intrepid class starship is towing the Alpha Epsilon 5 Listening Post Array to it's assigned position in the Argolis Cluster, the Nighthawk has been placed in space dock for refit and overhaul,  already the superstructure for the added decks have been added
Host JohnG says:
....and the interior spaces are being remodeled..
Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume MISSION:  Homeward Bound>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Working on the array::
OPS_Anderson says:
::at operations console, monitoring CSO and CEO's progress aboard the array::
ACMO_Love says:
::in the Hudson's sickbay examining the equipment::
SO_Jace says:
::at the science station, feeling nervous without Lieutenant Matisse around::
Cmdr_Do`chak says:
#::At his control station, he looks around the bridge and confirms their location and speed. He looks up at his Captain and nods:: Captain: Course and speed established Captain...
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: how’s it coming?
SO_Jace says:
::runs an passive scan of space, hoping not to mess anything up::
OPS_Anderson says:
::requests updated coordinates for position of the array from SF Ops::
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Sips from the mug of Coffee as he works on the Shield Frequency:: Self: Hi Ho Hi Ho, It's off to..huh?  CSO: Great.. coming along great... how about you?
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: slowly, but it’s getting there..
Captain_W`erzon says:
#::At the bridge watching the view screen closely, he glances at the tactical displays on the right side of the screen. He watches the screens one by one until he reaches the long range scanners, walking closer as reads. He stands in front of the view screen and runs his hand though this hair, not even noticing that. Mumbling something he turns around and shakes his head:: Self: Federation scum
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  Sheering force is too great on the tractor beam, the Array is disconnected from the Hudson
Cmdr_Do`chak says:
#::He looks down and notices a red display begin to flash on his console. He curses slightly and presses the keypad, reconfirming their speed and checking with their Engine room as to the current warp drive efficiency::
SO_Jace says:
::notices something on the sensors:: All: I think we just lost the tractor beam to the array...
OPS_Anderson says:
::receives new telemetry from SF Ops:: FCO: Updated telemetry from Starfleet coming to you  ::warning light goes off on his console::
Captain_W`erzon says:
#::Turns to look at the FCO, he glances back at the view screen to check something and then looks back:: FCO: Increase speed to warp six
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps from Ready room, just as things go wrong::
FCO-Exeter says:
SO:you got that right:: ALL: Gonna stop the ship,CTO can you get a lock on it again?
SO_Jace says:
::runs a scan on the array, hoping to ascertain if it's okay::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain...the array has just been disconnected from the Hudson
ACMO_Love says:
::examines the inventory list again:: Self: Hmm, only one case of anethezine. Guess it will have to do for now.
CSO_Matisse says:
@::feels something odd, but nothing clicks in::
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Feels the thump:: COMM: Hudson: Um... I hope that wasn't our ride?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Strolls to center seat::OPS: What was the Cause ?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Sits and brings up display::
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: was that the tractor beam..?
Cmdr_Do`chak says:
#::He monitors the power distribution from the Operations console as the acting pilot does as ordered. He grins a very toothily smile as the red indicator vanishes:: Captain: Speed increase confirmed...sir...
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: The Sheering force from the tractor beam was too great, I'll have to reconfigure it before we pick it up again
Captain_W`erzon says:
#::Turns to look at the OPS, he shakes his head and walks closer:: OPS: We're going after a new target, I want everything to be ready when we'll be a few clicks away from them. And I don't need to remind you what happened last time we failed, right?
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Set the ship too all stop, gonna use thrusters too go in reverse a bit, sir
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Looks at the CSO:: CSO: Feeling the thump and sudden shift in momentum, it could be... ::Grabs a tricorder::
Cmdr_Do`chak says:
#::He nods slowly:: Captain: I remember sir...::His mind drifts back to their last faired attempt and he goes about the task of preparing their systems and signaling crew assignments for the new target::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Be careful, she is quite massive...........
OPS_Anderson says:
::starts on reconfiguring the tractor beam for the array::
CSO_Matisse says:
@*SO*: is something wrong wrong with the tractor beam?
SO_Jace says:
CO: It may be better to stay at a lower warp level while towing the array, in the future... :: remembers at the end :: Sir.
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Aye,sir :: sets the Hudson back a bit::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: I agree, the structure isn't rated for the stress
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: A bit slower this time
SO_Jace says:
*CSO* Yes Ma.... Lieutenant. The Sheering force has knocked the tractor beam offline, and It may be a while before we can regain a tractor lock... We are returning to your position now.
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: you hear that...
SO_Jace says:
::brings up a star chart in the bottom right of the main viewer, so everyone can monitor their distance to the array::
FCO-Exeter says:
::tries to set the Hudson directly above the Array::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: I believe I have reconfigured the tractor beam correctly Captain...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks up at the display:: OPS: Very good, FCO: Hook her up Lt.
Captain_W`erzon says:
#OPS: I want four photon torpedoes ready on my mark, I don't like the sight of that object ::Pauses:: Of course because someone was too cheap ::Glares at the CEO:: to replace our Long Range Sensors last time we have to move closer to see what this is. So ::Pauses to see if the OPS is listening:: we'll use the torpedoes as a distraction.
FCO-Exeter says:
::Tries to tractor the array again:: CO:Aye,doing that now
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: I guess where going to be here for a bit...
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Smiles:: CSO: When you work in an Engine room you hear everything and know what is wrong with it.  Every nudge, to a shake...
ACMO_Love says:
::finishes up the inventory check and walks over to the replicator and orders a coffee then sits down to enjoy it::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO/FCO: I have run some computer simulations and if we maintain warp 4.3 the tractor beam will hold
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: doesn't that get scary....
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Computer: Access Array final destination coordinates and display my panel,
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Continues working while they work::
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS/CO:got it, I’ll keep her at Warp 3,5 just to be safe
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Maintain warp 4 or below
Cmdr_Do`chak says:
#Captain: An acceptable course of action...::He prepares the torpedo casings and signals to the armory for them to be authorized for firing::...however we could modify a torpedo with minor sensor pallets...it could act almost like a probe...sir...
CEO_Monroe says:
@CSO: Naw, you whistle a tune.  Think of home and work at the problem at hand.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Chris Anything from Tactical?
Captain_W`erzon says:
#::Raises his voice:: OPS: Maybe we should also hail the ship and ask them what it is? ::Voice dripping with sarcasm::
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: ahh makes sense, can I get some more power to this console, its blinking in and out.
Captain_W`erzon says:
#::Turns to the view screen, he smiles widely:: OPS: Decloak, open fire!
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Brings power from the Generator to the Console:: CSO: Here you go.
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The life support and lighting goes off-line, the emergency systems kick in until the CEO and CSO determine the cause, Array power is at 65%
OPS_Anderson says:
::brings up Tactical sensors on his console:: CO: Unknown ship has just decloaked and fired!
OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at the Captain and wonders how he knew::
FCO-Exeter says:
ALL: What happened!!!!
SO_Jace says:
CO: Scanning the unknown ship!
Cmdr_Do`chak says:
#::Signaling to tactical he powers down the cloak momentarily and fires the barrel of four torpedoes at the target. As he sees the confirmation, he begins to re-establish power to the cloaking field::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Red alert!!!!!
ACMO_Love says:
Self: What the......::notices the power level drop::
OPS_Anderson says:
::activates Red alert aboard the ship::
Captain_W`erzon says:
#::Turns to the OPS again:: OPS: What was that object?
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: what is with the power, what are you doing over there...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: Status of the array, are they ok?
ACMO_Love says:
*Bridge* This is Dr. Love. What is going on up there? I've lost most of my sickbay power.
Cmdr_Do`chak says:
::He checks their short range sensors and checks the display once again:: Captain: A Federation observation array...sir...
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The 4 torpedoes target the array, with one heading directly for the Hudson
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Looks at the CSO:: CSO: Ok. I didn't do that.... Honestly... Checking systems.
Captain_W`erzon says:
#OPS: Oh? ::Glances at the view screen:: Bring us closer to the array
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*ACMO*: The array is under fire, stand by for causalities
SO_Jace says:
CO: The arrays life support and lighting went out, Array power has leveled off at 65% sir
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: this isn’t good at all...*SO* is everything ok over there
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: All decks report red alert!  ::brings up weapons display and targeting scanners::
SO_Jace says:
CO: The Cloaking device is either Klingon or Romulan... I'm cross referencing the warp signatures to see if I can get a more precise match
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Power phasers and open a channel
Cmdr_Do`chak says:
#::He adjusts their current strafing run to bring them aboard:: Captain: There appears to be a Federation vessel with the array...the observation outpost appears to be partially powered down...
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  Three of the torpedoes detonate but shields from the Hudson hold, the crew are knocked about
ACMO_Love says:
*CO* Aye sir, my teams will be ready.
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Checks the Systems:: CSO: OH Wonderful!  The Hudson is playing Target Practice!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stands and tugs in his tunic as ship is rocked::
OPS_Anderson says:
::charges the phaser banks and opens a hailing channel to the vessel::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Channel open sir
Cmdr_Do`chak says:
#Captain: Captain, the Federation vessel is opening hailing frequency...::He looks to the Captain for orders and briefly::
ACMO_Love says:
::falls against a biobed as she struggles to mobilize her medical staff::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
COM: Unknown vessal: This is Captain Cerdan, Why have you fired on us?
FCO-Exeter says:
::grumbles as He pick himself up from the floor next too his console, then takes his post again:::
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Waits for the SO to respond::
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The remaining torpedo  disables shield 3, starboard side, aft
SO_Jace says:
::falls out of his chair and hits his head on the floor::
ACMO_Love says:
Self: If I ever get my hands on whoever is shooting at us, I'll break every bone in his little fat body.
SO_Jace says:
::cringes with pain and gets up again, regaining control of Science::
OPS_Anderson says:
::prepares for force fields incase the shields fail::
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: ever get the feeling were sitting ducks
Cmdr_Do`chak says:
#::As he looks down at a display of the Hudson and the Array, he smiles evilly as he notices a minor shield failure on their starboard side. He waits for orders from the Captain and waits, making note of the weakness::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns and looks around to see if anyone is injured::
Captain_W`erzon says:
#OPS: I could care less about the ship, I want that array destroyed. prepare another volley of photon torpedoes ::Thinks:: and full spread phasers. Upon the first contact of the first photon torpedo on the array fire our disrupters at the Hudson
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: You have them on sensors?
SO_Jace says:
*CSO| The Array and the Hudson are under fire, Lieutenant. We're being attacked by something with a cloaking device, I'm trying to get more exact information ma'am.
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Reinitializes Shield Grid and Channels Power from Backup Generators:: CSO: I guess so... A Cup of Coffee?
ACMO_Love says:
::turns to her assistant:: Morgan: Get medical teams to all decks and stand by for casualties::
Captain_W`erzon says:
#OPS: Now!
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The shield generating from the Hudson begins to fluctuate going from invisible to a blue hue surrounding the Hudson and Array
SO_Jace says:
::feels something moist at the back of his head::
CSO_Matisse says:
@*SO* What do you mean were under attack, why didn't you inform me earlier!
SO_Jace says:
::finds blood on his hand and cringes a little more::
Cmdr_Do`chak says:
#::He smiles a toothy grin. As the targets the phasers on the weak point in the shields, he notes as the conn officer swings them around:: Captain: Attack run ready sir...
OPS_Anderson says:
::checks the comm channel to make sure they are receiving the hail::  CO: No response Captain....Aye Captain...they are uncloaked at the moment
Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: Damage report from the array?
SO_Jace says:
*CSO* Because I was on the floor ma'am?
CSO_Matisse says:
@*SO" why were you on the floor...
Captain_W`erzon says:
#OPS: Let's create some songs to sing for our children ::Grins:: Decloak and fire
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS; Lock phasers, Stand by
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: coffee....I need it, sure
FCO-Exeter says:
*CSO*:Stop bickering I'm gonna cut you loose!
SO_Jace says:
CO: No Damage, It's just a but beaten up, sir.
Cmdr_Do`chak says:
#Captain: Aye Captain...::He presses his hand down on several of the Klingon controls and decloaks the Bird of Prey:: Captain: Firing full volley...
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Pours a Cup and hands it to the CSO::
SO_Jace says:
*CSO* I was knocked there by a destination, Ma'am.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Disengage tractor and take defensive position in front of the array
OPS_Anderson says:
::brings the targeting scanners online and locks onto the ship::  CO: Phasers locked
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  Incoming volley of torpedoes towards the Hudson and Array........
ACMO_Love says:
*Bridge* I'm getting casualties down here. What's your status? Do you require medical assistance?
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Aye, Suggest we cut communications with the array too ::scowls at the SO::
OPS_Anderson says:
ALL: Incoming!!
CSO_Matisse says:
@*FCO* understood..... SO: ok...just listen to the CO and all k, Matisse out
SO_Jace says:
CO: I've identied the ship! It's a bird of prey that attacked the Nighthawk a while ago... piterates... INCOMING TORPEDOS!
Captain_W`erzon says:
#FCO: Evasives, load all our Starfleet flight information and set a counter for them
SO_Jace says:
::taps his badge to close the comm link::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: We get another shot at these guys, lets take advantage of it.......
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Takes the coffee and take a sip:: CEO: not bad..
Host JohnG says:
ACTION.....4 of the torps explode, no appreciable damage, the last of the volley makes it through, Hull breech, deck 4 starboard side of the Hudson
SO_Jace says:
::braces for the impact of the torpedo’s and feels himself become a little woozy
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Hull breach Deck 4!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Grabs console and sits back down ::
ACMO_Love says:
:;grabs her medical kit and heads for the bridge leaving sickbay in Morgan's hands::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Force fields in place ::activates a force field around deck 4::
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: do we have anyway to defend our self’s...we have shields. anything else
Cmdr_Do`chak says:
#::Fires a disrupter blast at the Hudson and opens fire with a final volley on the array before charging the cloak again and moving off for their next run::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Notify damage control and set up force fields
Captain_W`erzon says:
#OPS: Okay, let's finish this. Load one of the shuttles with 10 photon torpedoes and autopilot it to the array
SO_Jace says:
::suddenly finds it hard to concentrate again ::
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Taps the Sensor arrays sensor to output to a Computer Panel:: CSO: We have sensors.
ACMO_Love says:
::enters the TL trying to stay on her feet::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Keep our strong side to them John
SO_Jace says:
::hits his badge:: *CSO* Ensign Jace to Matisse, The Ship that attacked us is a pirate ship the nighthawk encountered a few months ago, Ma'am.
OPS_Anderson says:
::monitors where the BoP is attacking from and has a good idea of where they are...prepares phasers::
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: as of when , great, lets see what there up too
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:I got a Idea, let's call there bluff, sir, calling them cowards might decloack them!
Captain_W`erzon says:
#OPS: Are you ready?
Cmdr_Do`chak says:
#::Ignoring the Hudson for a time, he signals for their shuttle bay to prepare the shutte as ordered. As they come along for the next attack run, he drops the cloak long enough for the small craft to be launched and reactivates the clock and signals for the conn to move them off:: Captain: Shuttle away...
ACMO_Love says:
::exits onto the bridge and looks around:: All: Ok, anyone here need a bit of assistance?
OPS_Anderson says:
::watches carefully as to the attack pattern they are using::
CSO_Matisse says:
@*SO* Pirates? I don't remember that.
CEO_Monroe says:
@CSO: This is a sensor array right? ::Wires in a computer panel to display the battle::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: Send message to SB621 advise of our situation
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  A Klingon shuttle tumbles in space after being jettisoned from the BoP shuttle bay......slowing to a stop
Captain_W`erzon says:
#OPS: Activate fake life signs from that shuttle, five federation officers tied down
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks at display:; ALL: What are they doing?
SO_Jace says:
ACMO: I'm not suuuure.....::trails off and falls to the ground::
Cmdr_Do`chak says:
#Captain: Attempting sir...::He does his best to create several false life signs, all Terran::
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: I hadn't gotten them up yet, I was wait for the launch before we activate them, but we can try to get them up now..
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS; Target that shuttle, don't let it reach the array
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Notices the SO go down::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain...phasers locked on!  ::targets the shuttle::
ACMO_Love says:
::runs over to the SO and bends down:: SO: Ok let me take a look at you.
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:Suggest you use the Tractor as a deflector beam, Chris
ACMO_Love says:
:;runs her tricorder over the prone science officer::
SO_Jace says:
::finds it hard to concentrate and feels the blood trickling from he back of his head::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Taps console and sends subspace to SB621::
Captain_W`erzon says:
#OPS: Detonate the shuttle!
CEO_Monroe says:
@CSO: Yeah... ::Jerry Rigs a Console::
OPS_Anderson says:
::waits for the Captain's word to fire...places finger lightly over fire button::
Cmdr_Do`chak says:
#::He sends the auto-pilot to direct the shuttle right into the most exposed areas of the array and transmits the detonation sequence::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS; Fire at will.....
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:Deflect it now!!!
OPS_Anderson says:
::quickly fires on the shuttle::
ACMO_Love says:
::pulls out a compression bandage and applies it to the SO's head:: SO: You have a nasty gash there, and a slight concussion. A day's rest and you should be fine.
SO_Jace holds the compression bandage to his head::
OPS_Anderson says:
<fires phasers>
SO_Jace says:
ACMO: Okay, Days rest, got it.
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  A Tri-cobalt warhead is detonated inside the Klingon shuttle, the Hudson's tractor beam deflects the shuttle's trajectory, but the explosion causes short circuits and main power to go off-line, emergency lighting is all that illuminates the bridge
SO_Jace says:
::gets up and returns to his station, hoping the CMO doesn0t try and enforce the treatment now::
ACMO_Love says:
SO: Let's get you to sickbay so I can run a few more tests::
Cmdr_Do`chak says:
#Captain: Sir, the Federation vessel has lost power...::Evil grin::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Damage report
FCO-Exeter says:
Self:Ah,nuts
OPS_Anderson says:
Self: What the...::looks at the console::  CO: Main power is offline...engineering  repair teams on working on the problem
SO_Jace says:
::sees the power go out, and looks around, trying to ignore the ACMO, with eh compression bandage still on his head::
ACMO_Love says:
::looks over at OPS: Mr. Anderson, I'm taking Mr. Jace to sickbay, please advise the Captain.
Captain_W`erzon says:
#OPS: That's enough for today, hail them this message 'We'll meet again Federation scum' and take us away from here.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Shunt emergency power to the shields
SO_Jace says:
ACMO: That’s not nessercery, I'm fine... really...
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: I guess all we can do is wait now..
Cmdr_Do`chak says:
#Captain: Aye sir...::Almost tempted to fire a few more volleys, just for the extra damage. He programs the message into the computer and transmits it on a subspace band:: Captain: Message sent...
SO_Jace says:
::pushes past the ACMO to get to the engineering station on the other side of the bridge::
ACMO_Love says:
SO: You're going to sickbay, understood?
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Not necesary,sir, there leaving. Playing off the message of the pirates
SO_Jace says:
::downloads an engineering report to his stations and returns to Science::
OPS_Anderson says:
::nods at the ACMO:: ACMO: Yes ma'am....will do  ::turns back to the CO::  CO: I'm rerouting Science to me console as well....Mr. Jace will be going to sickbay
SO_Jace says:
ACMO: I'm busy, and I'm needed here.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Nods to Chris::
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  43 Crewmembers from the outer hull area have suffered radiation burns and broken bones, they are being triaged in sickbay
SO_Jace says:
::looks at the ops, and then at the CO::
SO_Jace says:
All: I'm fine really...
ACMO_Love says:
SO: Either you come with me now or......::pulls out a hypo::
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Looks at the Readings:: *CO*: Permission to return to the ship!
SO_Jace says:
::hears his console beep::
FCO-Exeter says:
::notices the SO and the doc:: SO:Get your behind in sickbay, that’s a order!
OPS_Anderson says:
::reroutes Science to his console....quickly looks at Tac, Sci, and Ops to get a picture of how much damage they have caused::
SO_Jace says:
::checks it before he can get hypoed::
Captain_W`erzon says:
#OPS: Let's head back to the mother ship, we need a few items.
ACMO_Love says:
SO: Let's go now!!!!!!
SO_Jace says:
ACMO: There are a lot more serious injuries now than mine, Doctor, Maybe you should handle them first.
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: good idea. We should get back
ACMO_Love says:
::grabs his arm and drags him to the TL::
Cmdr_Do`chak says:
#Captain: Our leaders will be quite impressed with the damage we have done to the Federation vessel...it is a shame we do not have the resources to board her and take key supplies...
ACMO_Love says:
SO: Get in! ::stands inside still holding his arm::
OPS_Anderson says:
::hails the array to check on the CEO and CSO::  Comm: Array: Everyone ok down there?
CEO_Monroe says:
@CSO: Assess the damage and see if there is anything to repair...
SO_Jace says:
::gets pulled into the turbo lift::
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:How are repairs going, can I get a estimate of it??
ACMO_Love says:
::heads for sickbay SO in tow::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: Negative the array is your responsibility
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: All Stations damage report
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: we weren’t hit, but I will check
damage to the array?
ACMO_Love says:
::enters sickbay and sees all the injured being treated:: SO: Get over there and lie down. I'll get to you shortly.
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: No damage ,except for power failure, sir
CEO_Monroe says:
@*CO* As Chief Engineer the Ship is my Primary responsibility, Sir!
Captain_W`erzon says:
#OPS: We'll be back for them, the scans of the ship showed a few members of the old Nighthawk. We know where they are, next time they'll wish they never knew of us
OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: Give me a second...::looks at the console::  CO: Minor damage to shields...should be able to repair shortly
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: You have your orders, Whats the status of the array?
SO_Jace says:
::Goes over to his assigned place, and pics up a PADD casually as he walks by a station::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::waits for CEO to reply::
ACMO_Love says:
::gets the report on all the injured personnel:: Morgan: Good job Lt. Now let's get the minor injuries over in the waiting area and the more serious cases to the operating theatre on the double.
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: intact, only the power loss which is at 65% and holding
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Nods as FCO and OPS give their reports::
CEO_Monroe says:
@*CO*: Shields steady at ::taps the console:: 65% power levels steady. Repairs should be done soon.
SO_Jace says:
Computer, Display first aid procedure for head wounds for Bajorans.
ACMO_Love says:
:;watches the other members of the staff working::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS; How long until main power restored?
OPS_Anderson says:
::feels overwhelmed...but pushes the feeling away and has Tactical continue scans...science continue to look for away to track the target...and Ops work on main power::
SO_Jace says:
::skims the PADD; Wondering if there was anyway he could have stayed on he bridge::
OPS_Anderson says:
::punches a few buttons:: CO: About 25 minutes sir...
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Mumbles something about how they must of messed up in the yard with the environmental controls::
ACMO_Love says:
::walks back to the SO::SO: Ok, I'm going to give you a low dose of prozine, This should relieve the pain for now.
SO_Jace says:
::puts the padd down and minimizes what he was reading::
FCO-Exeter says:
:;sits back:: CO: Suggest, Emergency power to helm and Tractor beam, sir!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*; Can you bring the arrays sensors online?
SO_Jace says:
ACMO: When will I be able to reurn to the bridge? I'm needed there, our Chief Science Officer is on the Away team.
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  Sensors show an impulse turn from the BoP, heading towards the DMZ
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::holds up a hand to the FCO::
ACMO_Love says:
::injects Mr. Jace:: SO: There now let me run a quick scan and we'll see if you're fit to return to the bridge.
CEO_Monroe says:
@*CO* Can do, sir.
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: reading an impulse turn from the BoP towards the DMZ sir....I think there leaving for now
CSO_Matisse says:
@*FCO* sorry to bug you, but how far are we from where were going to launch the array
Host JohnG says:
COM:  Hudson:  USS Hudson this is Starbase 621 Operations, Admiral T'Prong is requesting a status report
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Incoming hail sir...::activates view screen::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: Make it so, patch your reading through to OPS
SO_Jace says:
ACMO: Thank you.
ACMO_Love says:
::taps the biobed wall panel and checks the readings:: SO: Hm, the concussion is quite minor, but it seems you're needed on the bridge. I'll let you go if you promise to come back here after all the excitement is over. Understood?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stands:: COM: SB621: Admiral, we've taken some damage, repairs under way
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Starts getting into the console and computer systems:: CSO: Can you monitor if the Sensors are activated?
SO_Jace says:
ACMO: Indeed.... can  I Leave?
FCO-Exeter says:
*CSO*:About 4ly's,you planning on pushing the array from here to it's destination???
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: great, thanks
SO_Jace says:
::casually closes down the file on bajoran philology::
Host JohnG says:
COM: Hudson:  Damage?  you have been attacked? Report!
ACMO_Love says:
::smiles:: SO: Yes, but report back here at the end of your shift/
SO_Jace says:
ACMO: Understood.
SO_Jace says:
:: Gets up and jogs to the sickbay doors ::
FCO-Exeter says:
::grins at Comm message:: CO: Tell them we have our own Fan club, sir 
Host CO_Cerdan says:
COM: Sb621: A Bop decloaked and fired on us. Appears to be the same one we encountered while doing the survey
SO_Jace says:
:: breaks into a full run as soon as he clears sickbay into the corridor::
ACMO_Love says:
::turns to treating the other wounded::
CSO_Matisse says:
@*FCO* I’ll do anything, just so I can get out of here, it's kinda too small for my liking
SO_Jace says:
:: gets to the turbo lift port and calls for a TL ::
Host JohnG says:
COM: Hudson:  Standby Hudson....
ACMO_Love says:
Morgan: How many do we have to treat?
FCO-Exeter says:
*CSO*:aye, can understand that, you'll just have to wait a few more e minutes till we get main power back online
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Starts connecting circuits and putting Isolinear Chips in place::
OPS_Anderson says:
::works on a system for science...consisting of tactyon scans and impulse signature readers::
SO_Jace says:
::finally gets into the TL:: TL: Bridge.
ACMO_Love says:
<Morgan> At last count it was 43 doctor, but most are superficial. Only 7 are serious.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: That array can tell us more than our sensors, get it online.....
SO_Jace says:
::arrives on the bridge and steps out of the Turbo lift::
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: is it me or is it getting cold in here ::Working monitoring sensors::
SO_Jace says:
::looks around and makes his way to the CO::
Host JohnG says:
COM: Hudson:  Captain Cerdan, this is Adm. T'Prong, I have assigned the USS Excalibur, Defiant Class for escort duty, should rendezvous in 2.5 hours
Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: Welcome back, you ok?
CEO_Monroe says:
@CSO: Check Envirmental Controls....
SO_Jace says:
CO: I have to report back at the end of my shift. Permission to resume duty?
FCO-Exeter says:
::raises a eyebrow:: <whispers> CO: I think the Admiral isn't telling us something, sir
Host CO_Cerdan says:
COM: Sb621: We will have main power restored shortly, and will try to resume our course
Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: Granted
CSO_Matisse says:
@CEO: there is something wrong with them, but nothing we can do
OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at the SO and smiles...reroutes Science back to Sci 1 console::
ACMO_Love says:
Morgan: Let's spread out the staff and take them as head and chest wounds have priority. All others have them started on glucose and thizine for now.
Host JohnG says:
COM: Hudson:  Understood Captain, the Security of this sector hangs in the balance...SB 621 out.
ACMO_Love says:
<Morgan> Yes ma'am.
CEO_Monroe says:
@CSO: Um... ::Takes off his tunic:: Wear my tunic for now... ::Throws the tunic to the CSO::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Main power should be back up in about 10-15 minutes sir
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Very good
FCO-Exeter says:
*CSO*: Main power will be back in 10-15 minutes
ACMO_Love says:
::wipes her brow as she continues to treat the wounded::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: Hows that sensor feed coming?
SO_Jace says:
::returns to the Science station and trys to get an update on what he has missed; ignoring the headache that's slowly brewing in his head::
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Draps the tunic over her shoulders:: CEO: thanks so much
CEO_Monroe says:
@*CO*: Give me another few minutes, Captain... ::Fuses a few leads together and puts in an Isolinear Chip::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Takes a look around bridge::
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Wishes she was back in the ship::
ACMO_Love says:
::takes the two most critical cases into the operating area and prepares for surgery::
FCO-Exeter says:
::taps in the coord again and waits for main power to get back on::
OPS_Anderson says:
::continues to work on Tac and Ops::
SO_Jace says:
::puts two finger to his temple and begins trying to analyze the pirates warp signatures::
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Checks a Isolinear chip and puts in the slot::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: I need your best guesses as to who they are and what they want
Host JohnG says:
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Klingons and they have a death wish,sir!
Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission:  Homeward Bound>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
